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Accident leaves student injured
Driver arrested after crash at Olin construction site
lea.sed him. Police then arrested him, charging him with
In the early morning of driving while intoxicated,
May 14, a serious car accident reckless endangerment, and
involving two Bard students aggravated vehicle assault,
took place at the Olin construc- among other charges. As ..of
tion site. The vehicle's passen~ Monday, police were holding
ger remains hospitalized after the student on $50,000 bail.
The passenger, who received
suffering serious injuries,
while the driver has been ar- head injuries of undetermined severity in the acdd~nt, will soon be
rested.
Thecarhita pile of bricks transferred to a hospital in Boston
behind the Olin building at to benearhishome. Currently he is
3:07am, according to Security "in and out of consciousness," acDirector Kim Squillace. A Se- cordingtoDeanofStudentsShelley·
curity officer present at that -Morgan. When awake, she said,
night's Menage party in the "he has recognized family and
Student Center. heard the friends."
When asked for her reac- .
sound of the collision and responded immediately. The tion to the accident, Dean MorDutchess County Sherriff came gan said, "We have a student
to the scene later, as did Red in jail as a result, and vre h~ve
Hook Rescue and the Red a student in intensive care."
She praised the Bard .EmerHook Fire Department.
The two students were gency Medical Service e~.nd Setaken to St. Francis Hospital curity, calling them "incredin Poughkeepsie. T~e driver's ibly fast and responsive," and
injuries were not serious, and saying that "the minutes saved
'J'
the hospital treated and re- made a difference."
By Joshua Led well

Editor

Scene of the auto accident at the Olin constritction site. Photo by Joshua Ledwell

Student forum_elects new ·reps
The year's last meeting produces new committees, but no new resolution
By Pedro Rodriguez

Managing I News Editor

The final forumforthespring ~
semesterof1995washeld lastnight,
Tuesday, May 16. 'There were no
amendments; there was little hostility. There were elections.
First on the agenda were
thecampus-wideelectionresults.

Justice Platt is the new Bard Student Association Treasurer.'
Mostafizur Shah Mohammed is
the new Student Judiciary Board
Chair. Shelleen Greene has won
the Educational Policies Ch(:lir.
The new Student Association Secretary is Brandon Weber. Running uncontested were Toufique
Khan and Josh Bell who won the

r.
"D 'ye think th' colledges has much to do with th'

·""

progress iv the wurruld?" asked Mr. Hennessy.

"D'ye think,'' said Mr. Dooley, '"tis th' mill that makes
th' water run?"

-F.P.Dunne, Colleges and Degrees
.J

Planning and Student Life Committee Chairs respectively. The
new Film Committee members
are Jake Perlin, Malcolm Little,
Josh Diaz and Anthony Spinelli.
Elections held within the
forum were next. the Educational
Policies Committee has eight new
members, two from each of the
academic divisions of the college.
They are: from Na@,ra1 ~iences,
Sandra Kalm and Imteaz Mannan; from Social Sciences, Kate
Wellspring and Manos Kypraios;
from Arts, Julie Nelson and
WendyGrunseich;and from Languages and literature, Jeremy
Wilson and Chelsea Miller.
By far the most time consuming election, the Student Judiciary Board candidates, eight
of them, were hit with a baJTage

of questions--one which presiding Chair Sean ONeill eventually halted to expedite proceedings. Those elected were Julianne
Yoss, Mahajabeen Padamsee,
Shumona Goel and Simon
Marcus. The alternates will be
Josh Bell and Dyas Washington.
The elected members of the
Planning Committee are Bryan
Shelton, Kate Massey, Gandalf
Riecks, Eva Olsgard and Brandon Ramos. ·
Finally, thenewStudentUfe
Committee is Simon Marcus,
Toufique Khan, Josh Diaz, Jeremy Wilson, Archana Sridhar.
The vacating EPC Chair
Sean O'Neill's committee report ·
focused on pennanenttenure recommendations. Christopher
Callanan [see editorial ~>n page 6]

and Jamie Romm were both recommended. Peter Dolan was not.
O'Neill made it clear that Presi- ·
dent Leon Botstein Ca.n~ at any
time reverse recommendations.
· O'Neill also tried to push
an amendment which would
withhold student government
stipends until the end of the
semester when attendance at
forums can be verified. Jeff
Rhyne, for example~ was
ejected from student government; he has been absent for at
least the last three forums. He
will still get his stipend. There
is no way to hold him accountable, especially since he'~ a
senior. Unfortunately, after
the elections, too many left;

quorum could not hP
reached-no amendment. 'J-
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,TJte.BilrdSocialActiOn WorkshOp seek~ interested students
~

· :. Combining with ···Resi~
Features Editor
dence Director Rich Kelley,
. .::-.·..
· · ·- ·.
~Forrestal an~~S~t:9.~P had sev. -·:,_: Bard)s-wo~king to fa.'cili~ eral meeti"ngs over' the year to
ta.te ·the participation .. of stu- lobby for support for the pro~
dents in community service by gram. As a result, several pro:co·nnecting volunteer work to fessors expreSsed interest, in:the academic curriculum. The· eluding Jon Kahn, Shelley
·:r~~_u]ting program is the Bard McConnell an·d -Suzanne
·$o~i~l Action Workshop, and Vromen.
11
;~~xi~ts in three parts: ·Action~
We met with Dean
: p~~~U.ssiori .and Study.
· Levine, arid he's all for it. Now
··. -.· · ·.MaureenForrestal, Direc- we're getting grant proposals
~~or of Career Develbpmen.t, together to get moneyfor ·the
:has been working on the Bard pilot program next fall.lhere
·SoCial Act! on Wo~kshop since are courses that can be com)~,st· 'tan, .when she was ap- . bined with work, so tell your
proached by Professor Alice professor if you are inter_Stroup. They were interested ested," explained Forrestal.
.·tn ·:creating. a-· situation, in
. The Workshop will run
::_which students could have a similarly to an independent
:~yo!_un_teer. job ~r internship study.' It is not sufffdent simthaf makes the classroom· ~x- ply to work, but the student
j)e:i-ience reality based. "For wilfhaveto.turnirisom'eform
·-exa~ple/' said ForrestaJ, of academic work to demon. "s.Q_I!\~!!!W. taki~g the History strate what he or. she
of Jiamily course, could work . ing on the job. Informal dis,,wtthfanuliesin social serv~~e." . cussions and public lectures
'

·by I.:innea Knollmueller
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about social action, community, distributive justice and
responsibility will also be
spori.s"ored. Volunteering is
about more than helping others, but can lead to a new understand~ng of social justice.
Volunteer opportunities
abound in the area, and they
have been compiled into a list
by Rich Kelley. 111 contacted
all the social service agencies
in the area and asked if they_
needed volunteers, which
. they always do. From that I
established a social ~rvice directory of 35 agencies in Ulster and Dutchess County. It
ranges
from
battered
women's shelters to the Red
Cross to historical and en vironmental museums. It's a
broad spectrum," he said.
Seven students have already been placed in .volunteer employment through
Kelley's list, and others have
- organized programs on their

··. · ;: S~cJir~ty-,;~i~~a;t~:,i~is~~- ·
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-~tel'. _that 'night~

Security

and speakers, worth $500, were

~-; 1t w~s another eventful broke up a party at Manor. reportedstolenfromastudent's
~eek (~r,~arc:t;s Saf~tyand se-· . Squillace noted that she is reluc- . room. Thedoorwaslocked, with
-ctirit}rcorps.OnTtiesday~May tantt~interfereinparties,sinceit no sign of forced entry, but
9"' at 2:40pm, an officer discov- is hard to define under what con- Squil1ace said the student had
:ere4 lt~lf-full can of gasoline ditions a group of people social- hidden her key in the dorm and
in the hall on the second floor izing becomeS a party"that needs ' it could have been used to open
of Manor House. Director of to~ registered in advance. Sh~ thedoor. 11Pleasedon'thideyour
. Sa.fety'· and Security Kim said that_ two factors are loud key," said Squillace.
Squillace pointed out that "at music, which usually results in a ·
On Monday, May 15, a
time should there ever be Securitycall,and the presence of studenfswalletwasstolenfrom
gas stored in any container ~n non-residents in a dorm. To be the fourth floor of the Stevenson
any building."
sure that your paey is not dis- library. Squillace reminded stuLast Th~ay night Secu- rupted,Squillaceadvisedthat~~"all dents that they should (:all their
rityfoundlJlatai<linelobbydoor parties must be registered par- banks immediately after their
hadbeenHSJ.ightlyshattered."The ties." 1he Dean of Students' Of- checkbooks or credit cards disglass in the door was damaged, fice has all the necessary forms appear: '1Always notify the
though not in pieces on the and information for party regis- bank," she said, and then, laughground~ The broken door, at the tration.
·
ing, "if you find it, don't try to
north end of the building near the
There was a theft early Sun- use the cards!"
V'
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Transportation has been a
conundrum, because Bard has
pledged to provide rides for
any student with a social service job, but the availability of
a car and driver can be erratic.
uln the budget, we put in for
money fora van, but we'll have
to wait and see what happens
once budgets go through."
Participa lion in the Bard
Sodal Action Workshop can
have very practical rewards,
other than the introduction to
a broad range of human experience. There will be a designation on the student's transcript and an explanation as to
what it means," said Forrestal.
'~So, if a student is applying to
graduate school, the school will
understand this type of study.
Hopefullyitwillincreaseone's
chances for grad school and
geberal employability."
;Kelley echoed her sentiments, saying 11This type of ex11

perierice gives~ pot~nti~l employer an idea that you're willing to extend yourself beyond
the norm of what is expected
of a college student. That you
go beyond studying."
Kelley and Forre5tal wif1 be
running a volunteer service fair
duringL&TthisAugust,accordingtoForrestaJ "sothatfreshmen
will see that volunteer service is
the norm." They had hoped to
schedule a fair early this semester,butrealizedthatroutineshad
already been established, and the
likelihood of enticing many students was not high.
.
The Bard Social Action
Workshop wilt" be a course of
·study available in the fall,
which student_s are encouraged to take advantage of. Not
only does commupity service
· enrichatranscript,butitputs
students in touch with the society around ·u.s, and teache~
lessons that can be applied .
throughout life after Bard. V'

Visions of Chlldhood: Four Contemporary

Photographers
An exhibition at Bard's Center for Curatorial
Studies, featuring works by Wendy Ewald,
Nicholas Nixon, Sally Mann and Barbara Ess
'··.·

Open May 17 through July 8
Contact: Mark Primoff
. (914) 758-7412

Congratulations to the
Observer Seniors
who made it:
Robin "Poobah" Kodaira, Stacey
"Anon" Turner, Kelly "Y" Messerle,
Donna "Mous[e]n Meyer, Bill."MeatEater" Hornbostle, Laurie "The Balkan
Connection" Curry, and Andrew
"Mao-man" Fowler.
Special recognition must go to
Jeana Breton and Michael Poirier,
those hoary old warhorses, ~ithout
whom we shudder to think. May the
spirit of the Lizard King be with you
all. 'J'
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More discoyeriesjTom the World Wide Web .
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. By.Josh~-~~en

If they did, though, they myriad diversionary links here
might benefit from ;;~ consul- malceZarfsListwell worth brows.. tation .of their horoscope. At ing.
.Spring is_ here, the semes~ http://www.butterfly.net/
Looking for something a
. ter is gliding to a elm;~, and astro/www.bin~ry9.com/ litt~~ less interactive (i.e. pasthe~e ar~ now ~wo ~ypes of stu- -n)cholas/xtc.htn\1 you can . siv~entertainment)?Checkout
dents at Bard .. The first group · find advice ~n what ~o do with the page for everyone's fav~r
s~umble~ .. ~round campus your life .after graduation, ite movl~. The "Pulp Fiction"
. bleary-eyed,surviviugonhuge based on your astrological page,.
at
.,http://
··doses of caf.f~ine while they sign and updated daily.
w o 1 f. c so. u i u c. e d u I
despe~ately scrambl~ to fi~•sh , . If trav~lJs in your future, pulpfic:t.html, has great s·uu
all 'their class work. To these you rna}' want to consider.~ des- . photos and even movie clips,
dedicated (o~. proc~astinating) tinatio~ away from the~ usual although Bard's beloved rBM.individuals, 1 extend best hord~ of tourists. Find ~ttp:// donatedso{tware~an'tdi~play
wishes, but this article is not www.sei'Vice.uiLnoJhom.~page- the shor~ clips.
for them. . _ . .
..
. -, . no· .for everything you
If your tastes run towards
. This article is for the sec- . wanted to ~ow about Nmway, the more bizarre in movies,
ond group of students, mostly but didn't think to ·ask. Dedi- visit Mel's .. Godzilla page at
seniors, who can aUord to 'cated national offices mai.nWn http://www.ama.caltech.edu/
spend.hours sunbathing beside si~lar sites throughout the web -m:nn/godzilla.html. ApparTewksbury, lingering over to promote tourism, the world's ently, Caltech students, whc,
meals in Kline, or playing soft- largest industry.
maintain this page, also have a
ball. They have the free time
· For recreation closer to little too much free time on
necessary to cruise the World- home, consuJt Zarfs Ust of In- their hands.
Wide Web, as they ponder their teractiveGamesandToyson the
· Okay, the new series isn't
futures after college.
World-Wide Web. Its address is as good as the old, but Star
As for the o_thers, it doesn't long~ http://www.cs.cmu~edu/ Trek fans will still find the ofmatter that this article is not writ- afs/~dxew/orglkgb/www/zprfl ficial "Star Trek: Voyager"
ten foe them. They don. .t have the gameS.html#games ,and the site page interesting~ Warp to http:/
ti~e to read it anyway.
is unaccountably slo_w, but the /voyager.paramount.coni for a

· Editor.

every

flashy tour of the Voyager
and a preview of the
next new episode. Your host
is Robert Picardo, the holographic doctor on board the
lost ship.
At http://www.dnx.coin/
vamp"/ gothic/ im.ages ,.
ind~x.html, Bardians who wear
black will find a home in the
. Gothicbnagesdatabase.Hereare
gruesomephotosofseveral Goth
· ~s, scenes from the movie
"1'he Crow," and art from 1'he
Sandman'; comic books. The art
~re is tremendous, and there is
a ton of it. Some of it even uses
colors other than black!
Speaking of black, there is
one address that might be ofinterest even to the caffeinated hordes
not reading this article. Look to
http://www.fligh tpath.com/
st~rship

1

1

brento/anodetocoffee.html for
11

An Ode to Coffee." You can add
your own . tribute to coffee or
browse many other links to find
fellow coffee lovers.
Once you've had your
coffee fix, it's time to at least

pretend to do some work. rbere
is an unique research site at
http://www.psi.net/
chapterone/index.html, where
you can browse the tabl~..of. .
contents and first chapters of
thousands of books, including
those reviewed in journals such
as Foreign Affairs. :
What's that: you'Ye al~
ways wanted to ,kn~w "fbat
your name was in Hawaiian?
C o n s u. 1 t h t t p ·: ~~ I
hisurf.aloha.com/Find.~,~~

for the a~swer in the language
that only has seven consona~ts.

Finally,easeyourselfbackto
familiar surroundings by delVing

into the Bard home page. If you
have never been able to understand the architectural theory behind the facade of the new library,
you can find a partial explanation
at http://www.bard.edu/info/imageslcolumn.jpg.
Now, that's enough computer stuff. Go outside and throw
a frisbee around near the Ravines!
Your homework wiU wait until

next semester.

....c:-

Election Results

WE BRING

ADDS PACE

(Winners in bold type)

Treasurer
justice Platt 140 votes, Bryan Sheltoh 7~

Chair, ·student Judiciary Boar~
Mostafizur Shah Mohammed 133 votes,
Si.mon _Marcu~ 1o·9 .
·

·C,hair, ·Educational Polici~~ Committee
. Shelleen Greene 84 vqte.s, jennifer Abrams 77,
. --.

-

Imteaz Mannan 69

:.~·

TO YOU!

Now you don't have to
coordinate summer storage
with classmates.
ADDSPACE makes it as easy
as locking your Individual
Storage Bin in the parking
lot of your dorm building.
You store yoUr goods.
You lock the door.
You keep the key. ·
You forget it tmtil fall

_Secretary

Brandon Weber 130 votes, Luis Alcazar-Ro~iul90.
. .
..
.
.
.

.

..

.

~

.

.

~--·

~

.

Film Committee
jake Perlin, Malcolm

Little~

josh

Dia~.

Anthony Spinneli 129 yates

Daniel Martineo, Helder Mira, Alex McGregor, Luke
. Sieczer 1 12

aDDSPACE
INDOOR SELF-sTORAGE
-I. '
I
-l
•

Congratulations to next year's
Student Government officials}
I

'I

'

Ask for Details
(~14) 297-1500- Mubt Street INtustrial

Park, W~ Nk, NY 12590
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What's What

A last indulgence in weekly righteousness
By Sean O'Neill

In a furtive flight I dodge down
the steps of Blithewood's garden. The
air is bright and I claim the space alone.
Splashes in the fountain shake a rug of
sound over the flowers and under the
long shadows cast by the pillars.
My frantic worries run down to
the rock overseeing the river, like dogs
set loose. I am left behind to hear a
bird's clarinet call and to watch the
sun set on my semester's last days.
A visitor walks around the lawn
. to evade me, po·sitionlng himself such
that the bricks block our view of each
other. We each need, I suppose, not to
. be observed_in our observing.
How bizarre the world is, I think,
to siJPultaneously contain misery elsewhere and peace here in this garden.
Then, several damned dogs lead
a jogger through one of the archways.
.- My frantic worries return with
the barking.
Too much free time for me, perhaps, while I await the_ storm of a
workaday life.
A "senior banquet" looms next

week to celebrate with awards and
applause those students who have
done well. This idea remains fine so
long as the fatal slip isn't made;
- naf\\el y, confusing selective recognition with something akin to the Final
Judgment.
Fortunately, Bard is something
less than a meritocracy. I believe that
if there is any threat to the future of ·
our college, besides the spending cuts
of Governor Pataki, it would be the
increased emphasis on equating academic success with a student's human
value. Our tiny campus, thankfully,
respects the person who has achieved
along with the achievement. Regardlessofwhatmostuniversitiespresume,
an individual's surmounting of private turmoil is more crucial than that
person's s~ores on an arbitrary scholastic measuring stick. It was this distinction be~ween Bard and elsewhere
· that I emphasized to.a prospective student last April. .
'
It seems to me that every student
here has a legitimate tale of personal
heroism. It is not enough, unfortu-

nately, for some students to be content
with the private knowledge of their
victories. They need to go beyond a
friendly sharing of sighs and gasps to
give an exaggerated account of wails
and vomit.
A hierarchy of pain emerges. Conversations around the dinner tables
confer griping rights for some selfappointed martyrs and their tribulations, while dismissing other people's
emotional struggles as comparatively
insignificant.
,
A competition for having the most
valiant history ensues, such that everyone here becomes a (monetarily)
poor student on the edge of
homelessness, that everyone seems to
have been abused in some form and
has developed elaborate psychological defenses, and that we all remain
doubtful about any chances for future
success .
Austere budgets ar~ the fashion,
alongside despairing dreams, in our
toxic times·.
.
If these hu~orless extra-complaints were soothed by being heard, I
wouldn't mind them. When a friend

seeks a willing ear, most people are
glad to offer consolation. Whatismaddening is that the truly·painful histories get drowned out in this fracas of
dissatisfaction. The man whose parent
dies, tbe woman who faces addiction,
the student or professor who is. seriously ailing or infirm- these people
are initiates into a secret club of silence. Their grief brought on by unexpected traumas ironically fails to get a
hearing in America's culture of complaint.
To run from another revelation of
what I consider petty concern, I have
come to see the 6:40 train pass along its
way to Grand Central. It blares its horn
at the wild swans. Then, the garden's
quiet returns.
I'm lucky; my scars are few and
far between.
.
I hope the seniors have found a
measure of calm to take away w_ith
them after commenceme~t-lhe library
.and the curriculum are too small, and
the garden too pretty, for ..anyone to
take away anything else of lasting importance from Annand~-~~·

Bard Spring
·In 1997, Alice goes to the Wonderland of SuperMenage 8
By Sean O'Neill
- Alice, a student at Red Hook High
School, planned to use her new camera
to photograph people at a local college
party..
Sheleamedaboutthemenagefrom
her tutor, a student from Bard who
volunteered his time to help her cope
with her speech impediment.
Alice trusted Sandeep. Unlike her
· previoustutors,hesharedanunderstanding of what it meant to feel inadequate. He
didn't pity her; he admired her.
· Sandeep had gotten rid of his own
stammer· when he was around fourteen years old. Their rapport formed
immediately upon his confiding to her
that he, too, had stood for hours before
a mirror reciting the most basic of sentences,andthathe,too,stillrefusedto
say in l~.uge crowds words that had
troublesome consonants.
.;.,: :- Sandeep kept over-compensating
fdt his perceived deficiency by being
a~ extrovert. He gained fame for le~ding a two-day, student takeover of his
CCJilege'a administration building.
· Alice remained an introvert, convirt~ that nobody thought of her as
an:fthing ·but a caricature from a TV
~~lbreak Speciat" She rarely told
~tltei•. ofherdesireto.bec~mea photo-.

journalist like Sebastian Salgado.
Sandeep arrived at Alice's house
dressed in a rabbitcostume. He took out a
pocket watch and urged her to "come on"
because "the Queen is waiting."
Her parents were ignorant of this
man's history as an organizer of the
(safer) sex party that they didn't realize was a (safer) sex party.
When they asked why he chose a
rabbit suit for. the ball, and when he explained that ''rabbits are one of the most
sex--crazed of animals," Alice's parents
thought he was joking. They did not think
that the Queen he referred to was a man
withseven-inchhighhairwhowasalewd
disc jockey. They· didn't know- that the
trees around the library would be decorated with condoms.
. Mom and Dad just waved,
proudly, as if their daughter was a
s~p setting sail on a maiden voyage.
The menage occurred ·in the
college's library- beer kegs placed at
the reserve desk, bungee-cord jumpingdown the stairwell shaft, and futons
on the top floor for the ''hor:izontallyinclined." Not to forge€ the naked performance artist standing between a
· dance cage and marble columns, underneath a moonlit, glass roof.

Alice devoted this night to pic- Alice's pictures.
ture-taking, up until the party was disrupted by police officers ordered in by
The faces she framed belonged to
the college president.
people mesmerized in a spiritual
In one of her photographs, a pr:o- trance, or to orphaned cats enclosed in
fessor poured fruit juices for the a pet shop window, or to sleepless
thirsty. He wore the gaunt expression children in a hospital ward. These porof a man awaiting a god.
traits were of ghosts in a Gothic dream
In others, she had ''before-and- party to which elegance was uninvited.
after" shots of a student from Zambia.
His eyes at first are shy and octopus- ·
Alice began her career in photolike. Later, they're as carefree and journalism on this night when her spot
brightasaneight-yearold'swhenskip- shots of the police raid and the ensuping school.
ing riots were published nationwide.
Her favorite pictures were of two
Chris Saul was the administrator
women enthralled with a night of true who led the storming of the library. He·
love and of a freshman's broad smirk had just become the building's direcat having danced bare-chested for the tor,havingreplacedawomanwhowas
first time.
·
dismissed after embezzling from the
book fund to pay for her gambling
In sum, though, Alice -had habit. Saul was determined not to lose
snapped more photos of vacant, pained his job and ironically took actions that
stares than of mirthful, kissing mouths. resulted in his being fired .
Somehow she had captured what
The lights were turned on.
the darkened rooms and flashing lights
The music was turned off.
had otherwise concealed from onlookThe dispersal was ~loody.
ers.
And on the following night, Leon
Among the four billion people on Botstein, with a single tear and an insouciour planet there are·<feur billion con- ant ~e, announced his feluctant return
ceptions of what young Americans are to lead this unfathomable school.
lik~.t Yet, not a single one of these imag. ined Americans could be found in
The End.

Student athletes honored
League standouts named in fencing, volleyball, and tennis
By Joshua Bell

ranked 16 with200digsand a average of 2.60 a game. This is an
excellent achievement for these
There is no new tennis news . players and for Bard, and accordfor this week, but fortunately there ingly shows hope for the future of
are several honors that Bard Ath- a succeSsful voll(o/ball team.
letes have' received that deserve
In other achievements, Seattention. Raman Frey and- niors, Laurie L Curry and Stephen
SebastianSalazarwere bothranked Stephens were named Robbins/
in the top twenty for digs in Men's ECAC Scholar-athletes. The two
Volleyball in the nation. Frey was were chosen by the Bard College
ranked fifth with 237 digs and an Department of Athletics for their
.average of 3.08 a game. Salazar excellence in athletics and in their .

Sports Editor

Brunch, 'Will be held on Su't~day,
May 21, at 12:00 pm in the Kline
captain for four years, provided Committee Room: This brunch .
constant support for the team, not will be celebrating the achieveoi\ly in wins but in the ability to ments of all varsity athletes. Anyteach new fencers. He was named one who partidpated this year, in
all-conference in 1993, and placed any varsity sport, is encouraged
first in the United States Fencing and welcome to attend.
Association Sectional Qualifiers in·
Well, tl1isis it for Bard athletics
and 1995,aswellasholdingtheschool 1994. Both athletes will be mi~ for this year. Congratulations to all
record for the most career wins.
for their excellence and off the athletesand toallSeniorswhohelped
Bard teams to victories. Good luck to
Stephens, an economics rna- field.
...
'J'
The Varsity Athletics Award all, go Barel.
jor, was nominated for his excel-

academics.
Curry, a history and Russian
Studies major, was 1'\0minated for·
her four year biumphasa Women's
Varsity temis player. She was the
NAIA31 singlesanddoublesChampion in 1991; and was named aUconference in 1993 and 1994. Cuny
also acted as team mptain for 1994

lenceasa Varsityfencer. Stephens,
who held the title of sabre team

on

Athletic league softball
Trash talk and forfeits characterize the end of the season
by David Hyde

. Staff Writer
Going into the bottom of

inatjustunderanhourandfm;-tyfive minutes by the time it was
done, was a mix of the spectacular, the bizarre and the mundane.

the seventh inning of the Athletic
. League Champion_ship Gam~,

The American Dream
looked unstoppable at the plate.
things did not l~k too good for The defending champs were lead
. the Gym Rats. Despite an almost by Kimani Davis (4-4) and senior
perfect season, the Gym Rats Bucky Purdom. Davis hit two
found themselves trailing the doubles and a homerun to
. American Dream by four runs. straightway centerfield and
The game itself, which could clock Purdom hit a homerun in the sixth

music from the 70's & 80's

b-a rd house of ·
retro pleasure
SATURDAY
MAY 20th • OLD GYM
10:00 to 2:00A.M.
live D.J.

inning to tie the game at eight.
Theteam'sdefensehowever
(with the exception of Kimani
Davis's amazing catch in
centerfield that robbed Gym Rat
Joel Rush of a sure homerun) was
less than sensational. In the bottom of the second inning, with
two outs, a shallow pop fly off of
the bat of Gym Rat Kevin Thayer
fell in between three members of
the American Dream, and the
Gym Rats scored three runs. The
inconsistent defense and the inability of the American Dream to
get the third out would haunt the
defending champs throughout
the game.
But what may hau~t them
the most occurred in the top of
the fifth inning, when a player on
their team who would have
scored on Davis1 s homerun failed
to touch all the bases. Gym Rat
shortstop Joel Rush quickly
tagged home plate; theplayerwas
out and what then would have

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,.._,.been
eighth run
--;
wasthe
discounted.

MORE ~UR0PE FOR LESS
Four Seasons Travel makes Europe affordable.•.
affordable air fares and lodging • .
Summer dlarter ftights • Fly drive packages •
Eurall passes • Tours and cruises •
Student tours •
·
~ 10
. Free passport photos* o\J \;~
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The Gym

Rats, who had
not hit the ball
with the authority that they normally do (and
had to survive
some controversial calls by umpire
Colin
Thatcher) managed to stay in
the game with
some
clutch
two-out hitting.
In the bottom of
the seventh inning, down by
four runs, the
Gym
Rats

loaded the bases. Co-captain
Joel Rush came to the plate
with two outs as the tying run.
Those who had attended
last year's Championship
Game could not help but think
back to the final inning of that
game. It was a year ago that
the Gym Rats had the bases
loaded, none out, the tying run
on second, and then failed to
get the ball out of the infield.
Joel Rush h{ld made the second out.
But yesterday the Gym
Rats co-captain and Player of
the Game Joel Rush responded
with a solid double, as he
knocked in two runs to make
the score 13 to 11. Brad Cline,
the Gym Rats feared clean-up
hitter, then stepped up to the
plate. Although first base was
open and the next hitter had
yet to get a hit in the game,
Purdom chose to pitch to
Cline. Cline responded with a
shot up the middle that scored
both runners. Cline himself
scored the winning run when
a wild throw to the third
baseman sailed into left field.
After the game Rush told The
Observer '1'm really proud of our
team...I'm justglad I don't have to
hear that talk trashforanotheryear.
To win withthemtalkingtrashand
with a couple of questionable calls
notgoingourway..Jtwasthemost
exciting game of the year."
It may not have been their
most exciting game of the year,
but it was the best game of the
week, if only because so few
games were actually played.
(Only two games were actually played.) Only two games
were played in the B Tournament as Keyne's Curse de-

feated the Blumfish Rainbows,
18 to 6, and the Unicorns then
crushed Keyne's Curse, 15 to

5.
All other games in the B
Tournamentweredecidedbyfor-

feit.KEG forfeited to the Unicorns;
the Zebraheads forfeitect to St. '
Tula; St. Tula (who may not have
enough players to field a team
next year after deferring and failing so many students in moderation) then forfeited to the D.S.S.S.;
Fashion Rules also forfeited to

the D.S.S.S.. Even the Athletic
League Consolation Came was
decided by a forfeit when the
Dirty Dogs could not play the
game and the Tony Danza Bonanza was declared the winner."
The B Tournament Championship game was played
yesterday, with the Unicorns
beating the D.S.S.S. 12-6. The
A Tournament is scheduled to
conclude on Friday. Bountiful
Crop advanced to the finals
after defeating the Wood Warriors, 14 to 10. Bountiful Crop
was lead by Basil Borris (who
hit two inside-the-park
homeruns) and the stunning
defensive plays of Nick Levi
and Eric Frasier.
Bountiful Crop will play
the winner of the Graceland/
Naked Ice Borers game, which
is scheduled to be played this
evening. Although the teams
have yet to play, there is already some bad blood between
the teams after some controversial decisions by Kris Hall.
That said, this is only Intramural Softball at Bard. The
trash talk and bad attitudes
that sometimes dominate. the
playoffs belong in a differE'nt
league. See you next year. V'
11
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t~ey are more -accessible than

turies, interspersed ~ith du-

The .soloists were William

of

guages: English, Latin and

Akir(d3ubar and Gabriel La-lly
.
Gould was the pianistfor

. -~.--Managing/ News Editor Messiaen'$QuartetfortheEnd ets, in all spanning three Ian- Brooks, Alex Greenshields,
Tiine and, Cod forbid~

· '··-For thos.e who read my Schoenberg. I'm not tempte-d French. The-coinposerschosen respectively.
review· of the Ameri~a~ Sym-

to believe the reason was th~

were WilliaD_'l _!lyrd, Francis
PopJ_e.nc; John Dowland, theRemembranceaswellashi~
perfonn~nce in the _April 26.
- Rather, it's the end of the Clauc;!e 1)~'-'ussy, Benja.mi:n other piece, Epitaph, an art
iss~e:~()f the Bard Qbs~rv~r, ·my year.Peoplearebusy.Fewsaw Britten and Bard's own Akire songforpianoand tenor.Alex
rantirigs ~ifl be_ nothing new. . the· advertisem~t:tts, etc. I do Bubar and Gabriel Ian Gould~ . Grf?enshields, the only conYet· ~g-ain, ··Bardians have believe, however, that those
· . 'The:c~rice,~;t was the pre- · stant in the show, again took
mfSsed-ci fH\e concert. . ..
· wh~:· s~w the sign.s immedi~ . mier
Gouicfis choral piece the solo. part. Epitaph being a
.:'":i:~JJw ,~h~pel was empty ately dismissed the concert out · Opening the Door: A Remem- song, fs a smaller and simpler
S:uria(ly:_ Ma:Y 14, during ~he of a·pathy. I can't.da~ce to it." brance. It was written· a re- work, composed of two mo1
BarQ. yo~a~ l;.;t'~~mble's perfor- Rather go hear feedback laden
not requiem. or. tifs.in the piano.
maiJ,~e~Ther~ wer.e but a _few _·noise-:-tet:t"-.tun~~.i~_ol)~ ~~y .. e~~gy'')_ f'?r ___h!.~ __!ri~~~ (;~l~n _
. -Aidre Bubar, with
m~~~'-ei_idnisiast~·eincl frie~ds _wH__~--.. two ~hOJ;ds.-:-tar~<~. Crgtty Gi_bson, sud~en!y ~hot Greeni;hields~- performed two
of the performers. Some of the . dr~ughts of draft.
down at Sir:non' s Rock in 1992. . o'f her works, one an~ Cappella
performers· ·may have taken
.. Hey, rock is fun, but Gould chose -Gibson's own duet, the other a duet with
thei~.final bow a Bard stage. there's mo.re to.life than _the::. poem "Openingth~ Do~r" as acoustic guitar.the latter was
· Last thnE:· tl:tis happened blatantly v·isceral. There is an:· th~ ·.text,· ·from which he ·a good love song, so difficult
(at th~ penultim~te. ·Aso con- otherkind of vis~eral. Tli~s ~a~ ..: _wro~gJ:tt a~~rk no~~ing short .. to write· witl:lout fa~ling into
cert) I proposed that maybe even free!
of gorgeous.
the tra.p of triteness. I particuthe twentieth century had
The ensemble, led by fac. The performance too was . larly applaud the simple yet elscar.e_~. people away. There ulty ad}unc.t Megan Hastie, inoving. Gould included a
egant bass figure in the guitar.
wereC.-~1fme·~ twentieth century tackled choral works from the for each of the choral voices:
This was the sweetest
piece·s in this program, but sixteenth and twentieth cen~ bass, _tenor~ alto and .sop~an<?.' c~·ricert, al'~ng wi~h-the ASO

phoriy ~~amber Orchest~a same.
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. sure. to study under. I'lnt~k-. to their agenda. That's the bot·:=_-·M~~aging/ News Fditor ing Latin-not the easiest of tom _line: what's more impor- subjects~and enjoying it, and tant? Students or faculty?
Three professors of the learning one hell of a lot more While colleges and ur:tiversiLanguages-and Literature Oe- than in many many other ties definitely forge careers for
partment of Bard College classes, Bard Lit._ Department research academics, etc., stu(ChafrNincy -Leonard and inclu9;ed.
dents must be the main conCallanan cares about the cern. We pay. We came for an
'Professors M~uk Lambert and
Frederic Grab) are petitioning students. He's more accessible education.
against the recommendation than any professor I can think
I don't know if permathat Profe~sgr Christopher of. I've been to three schools; nent tenure is the greatest of
Callanan receive permanent I've known plenty of profes- ideas, but that's how Bard runs
tenu:.;~~,.~pparently, Callanan sors. Some of these professors at the moment. If we have to
hold~~~:npopular views for the are friends of mine, but none have it, then deserving pro. fessors shouid get it.
L&L Department. I do not ar~_as easy to talk to. ·
know wfiat thes~ might be.
. -· I suspect Callanan cares
I've yet to meet a student
··WJ\at rdo know is that . more·about the students than . of Callanan· that doesn't ra.ve
Call~n~ifJtoi'\e :of the fin~st .the i~stiiutiop...I suspect the about hi~~- If the faculty is
educato~~t:hav~ h~d the plea-· faculty wants someone partial

By Pedro Rodriguez

.;,·,_.!

on

Editorial: Save Callanan

·.'.

:..~·~r~·:·..:.~

Chamber Players April21 performanc~,. I_ have h~d the pleasure to hear at Bard, period.
Sure there were mistakes, but
the choice of .music and the
emotion~l content · cancelled
them out; they couldn't ruin H.
· The ensemble members
are: S()pranos-Anne Chandler, Kelly Jones, Gabriel Lally,
LiiHin Robinson,. Erin Tedesco;
Altos-Akire But?.ar, Jane
Gala~g, Sue Paquet, Emily
S i .n g e t ; T e n o r s - J e f f
GiaQuinto, Alex Greenshields;
Basses~William BrQoks, Bob
Capowski, . Ben · Epstein,
Gabriei.Gould, Rob ·Renbeck,
. Paul Spitz. · · · ~ ·
-· .
. As a_ composer and a junior at ~ard, my sorrow will be
great to watch ~omany pass
to better th_ings May 27. So
inuch talent will be lost. for
thQse ,of us remaining. To all
seni?rs': Gods.peed.
?

.

.

-E.ditorial :Policy

· :::. Ti\e&.,i,observer isan~~y8tud~t~ruripubli~ti~~

sub~i~~JroJ'I). the COillJI\unity are always w~come.

, ··· Leiters to the· editor should be,11nder 500 words, and
may be $!fie([ for spelling or gr~r. Pieces ~OJ: the Opinion
pages'Wiil ~ot I)eed.ited without the c9~1)t of the ~uthor. Only
tha~ w~ is Slanderous or libelous wl.ll be denied publication.
Anonymous submissions will be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis for publication-but we prefer thein to be signed.
Campus organizations are also invited to publicize their
events free of charge in the Obseroer. Space on the Calendar Page
is provided through the Dean of Students' Office.
The Observer is published every Wednesday while
classes are in session. Only those items whlch arrive in campus
mail, or to our office, the Friday prior to the next issue will be
guaranteed immediate publication.

~~~-

going to carry on a vendetta
regardless of the interests of the students, then frankly, I
no longer give a damn
about that faculty.
I will be starting
a counter-petition. If
you don't sign, write
to President Botstein
and/or Dean of the
College
Stuart
Levine. Be heard!
Contact ine·, Pedro
Rodriguez, through
campus mail, box451.
... l'.l~a~!LPQte .~hj$
is not an Observer

·sponsored petition-.

LSAT

· GRE ·

GMAT
Performer MCAT

·acknowledged
To the Editor,
I wish to publicly acknowledge the work of Scott Edwards.
This past Sunday evening he
performed a recital of solo piano music that was challenging to boththeperformerand the
audience-a challenge which was
especially impressive to have
been taken by a student performer. To say that Scott rose to
the occasion is an understatement.

He played music
which one could
spend a lifetime dis- .
covering, and is off
to an amazing beginning. It was one of the
best concerts, student
or professional, that I.
have heard at Bard
College.

he

Sincerely,
Jason D. Durham

00/2RHVIE
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Abolish the Q-course
To the Editor, ·

a B.ritish p;atit ."syste~. But again,
since this institution was progres-

It"~ like l)aving our.shorts sive, and we showed interest and
·. dropped lD our ankles in public, ability in other subjects,
manakin to feeling the doctor's hand . aged to slide through without undown there, being told to cough, derstandingth ePythagorean theoand that.he suspects a hernia; like rem, or speaking more than a -few
having our knuckles smacked by words of French. We cultivated an
Miss Elderbud while she chides artistic sensibility and an admira~
usformediocr erecitation(a nd we tion for Freud (to..the embarrasshave endured the hardship _of it ment of our fanrlly, we still harbor
for close to twenty years). Math- such qualities). We did not receive
emati~ allows Man l() sever h4n- grades of any kind until we entered
· self, not only from his flesh, but college.
also frol!' his soul. The torture of
The founder of our high
·it, the unnatural sterility of it, has school admired John Dewey, and
caused us delirium. Our predica- we in tum learned to admire the
rnent is much worse than can be hands-on,exp erientialappr oachto
told: mathematics has had the r~ education that Dewey theorized.
silience of the devil-it haS never We left _for college knowing that
ceased in its effOrts to brutalize.
abstraction,. in its various guises,
_ But we will leave assertiOns was the problem with education.
behind us to put forth this appeal Reality, with all its odorous sensuto thecoJ1llllunity: that we be freed ality, withallitscolo r and heat, was
from the Quantitative SkiDs Re- the true source of knowledge, as
quirementint henameofpro gres- the minds Heraclitus, Diderot,
siveeducationandliberal~ught. Rousseau, Goethe and Faraday
Since it would not be education mught us. Besides, ever since we
and liberal thought.Sinc eitwould learned about mustard gas and the
not~persuasiveforustolashout first war we knew that apstract
· wi~ exaggeration, we will give a thought led to death and destrucbrlef arioacrurate account of our tion. The disgusting effect of
rna~tical history. .
ematical au>ught on molecular reWe spent ourfirstfoury ears ality is all too apparent. As Profes. pfma~Qlaticaltrai~ginapub- sor Peter Skiff has commented,
lie system which suffered from ,''Youwantproof?Thinkabo~Ht
.neglect~t the end of which tilne how many people can you vaporeven the procedure for long divi- _izewithasym phony?"Sinc eSkiffs
sion eluded us. Our parents be- question, which he dramatically
C$11e _a~are _ of__ the problelll .a nd dropped on us at the end of his.
'- ~ ~ to11 progressive in- . lecture last Thllr5day, is taken out
stitution. 'Jbe SQlution was found. of context, we Sh~uld probably.In this new environment we per- mention that he was speaking of
fom;ledMaypoledancesandstood _the proof that the mathematical o

we

. ..

.

was aware that the first atomic ex-

plosions were ironic events.
Hence, the class of '95 is not
graduating from the school it applied to. This great sadness reveals

itselftouswithoutthelea~thopeof
catharsis, though cathartic release
is the goal of our appeal. When we
looked at schools we were pleased
to find a smaU progressive college
thatdidnotreq uiretheunder standmg of basic mathematics or the
submission of SAT scores, and instead focused on the great liberal-

izingforcesofliterature,music,and
the other arts. The Quantitative
SkiUs Requirement , now in its
fourth year, is a stain on progress,
and a deep insult to the healthy
minded. We beg the Anglo-Saxon
analytical mind to realizethatthe re
are various styles of learning and

fonns of intelligence.
It seems best to keep philo-

sophical and religious arguments
aside, and instead speak with

humble detachment. We are victims of progressive educationand the ~bmission of this appeal
to the faculty, administratio n and
coiiUl)unity is done with the hoQC
that it will serve to destroy, and
satisfy, our Quantitative Skills Requirement. Hour words have their
intended; effect, we trust that Ethan
Bloch and others will act swiftly to
dismantle the requirement they
fought so hard to establish, and
notify the registrar and other important administrativ e persons of
the change.
It was deliciously gratifying
when a professor noticed at registration that we had mis~enly
tidal pools, sketching their scientific mind has described (Skiff marked on our card eight more
·eontents. Since we had no interest does not use the word "discover") creditsthanhi sooursewould yield.
inma~ticS, wewerenotas ked Truth with more accuracy and He bellowed:
to participate. When it came time power _than the arts. We do not
~~y trying to get your
for high school, we transferred to meantosugge stthatProfess orSkiff money's worth, huh? It'd take you
abilingualFre nchschoollha tuSed lacks humanity, but merely that he ten years to do that!" Another professor, though fatigued, began to
'r .
chuckle in his seat at the registration table. He added:
'With the current fees students
could go to the opera 25,000
Editor-in-Ch ief
times.: Everyone within earshot
Joshua Ledwell
enjoyed a chuckle at this joke.
Managing/ News Editor
Features Editor
Our only wish has been that
Pedro Rodriguez
Linnea Knollmueller ·
we could be complaisant and
without cynicism, like a minister
or a peasant, but the absurdity of
Featured Columnist
Sports Editor ·
college-espe cially college mathSean ONeill
· Joshua Bell
ematics-has made this impossible.
Advertising Manager
Copy Editor
(There is hope: In coming to
Michael Poirier
Lilian Robinson
terms with our collegiate experi-

math-

over

Circulation

Calendar Editor

Robin Kodaira

· Diego ~ocolinsky

Tewsbury Basement, Room 84, (914) 758-0772

ence, Mary McCarthy's The Groves
of Academe
has proved
indispensible.)
With love,
Seth Gardner Prouty
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Classifieds and person als
~EPR~NEURS:Smrt

..

. If you are go~g away and need a
your part~time busmess. Residual
housesitter please call Robin
income monthly. No inventory,· Leebardt at 758-7410.
-. No retail sales, NO RISK! Sound
intriguing? Call679-4150.
Bard Grad seeks catsittP.r for
summer, June 1-August 8. Care
· - - SUMMER SUBL~S The for me personable, well-behaved
cat. Small stipend available. ConG~adua~e 50oo1 ~f EnVJronmentactPeterCriswell throughShelley
tal Studies 1s looking for student
Morgan, Dean of Students.
housingfo~this summer, midJ~ne
through nud August. If you ~sh
Fuck you, Gladys.
to sublet or rent, pie~~ call 7587483or,seeMoUyorL1.7.InSottery
I'm looking for a roo-te
101.
for a large, 2-bed.room house in
Beautiful lake house to rent
Tivoli for the summer. $275 a
academic year 1995-1996. Situated
month. Call 752-7428. ..
on 1/2acre,20m inutesfromB ard,
125' private lake frontage. Private
Summer sublet, large _one'dock, car port, finished basement bedroomapar tment.$500am onth,
with entertainme nt center,
June-August. Call339-663L -~
washer/drye r, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, dishwasher, LR with fireAre you having troublecomplace, antiques, decks, views, pas- mitting yourself to Bard life? Do
. sivesolar.Responsible people only.
you find it hard to overcome the
No smokers, no pets. Call212-595apathy and spend time with
8618.
"friends?" Join the "Antisocials
Anonymous." We'll make yOU a
Open, loft-like residential
social butterfly in no time. Look
and/or professional co-op on Rivfor signs around you.
erside Drive in a designated landmarkarea.Arc hitectH.L.Me ader,
.Dearest M, We shall · meet
built 1916, 1000 sq. ft., faces South
again...
and West, original ceramic tile_
floors. Location: comer Riversicle
~entapartmentforrent
Driveand96th StreetMainte nance
on Annandale Road~tween
$418.00.Askingprice$165,000(ne- Kline and Kruger ·village, a 5
gotiable). Owner will hold a parminute walk to main ~pus
tial mortgage. Call for fact sheet: June 1st through August 28th.
212-595~8618. Leave return fax
Looking for 2 people responsible
number or address.
to share 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
large kitchen/dining area, .
Needsomespendingmoney tiallyfumishe d (1 bedroom fully),
for the summer? Do you have a
tables, chairs, rockers, stove, fullknackforappe asinglargecro wds?
si~ fridge, some <:;ntlery and
Do you have good organizationa l cookware, private parking space,
skills? Do you like Bartok? The
free cable 1V hook-up (all u need
Bard Music Festival needs people
is your own 1V), toaster oven,
to do a variety of jobs over the
cleaningsupplies, rugs,lamp.$550 ·
summer including the two week- a month, all utilities(exceptphone)
ends of the festival (Aug. 11-13
included, direct rent from owner
and 18-20). H you are interested,
(not sublet). Contact immediplease call Robin at 758-7410.
ately-this won't be availa:ble for
too long!!! Call 758-2243, ask for
House (2 bedrooms), Khyle(presen ttenant),orTi mand
Rhinebeck,$600a monthfor3su mAnn Ross at 758-3903 (owners) or
mer months. Call Marisa 876drop I<hyle a note in campus mail
8355.
box 1055.

.Par--

at

House for renton Annandale
Triangle, a short walk to campus,
June 1st through August 27th
{datesnegotiable). Two bedroom/
one bath with workshop and loft,
kitchen, large living room, fully
furnished (gas stove, fridge, beds,
desk, cupboards, shelves, futons,
chairs, tables, etc.). $550/month.
Contact immediately: Call 7583325 or Box 780.
Musicians performing with
the Bard Music Festival would
like to rent a houseduring August.

LOST: Little red address
book. Causing much stress. Please
return. Cash reward. Box 1254 or
x7244 or security.
Fritz+ Fitz=Friendz .Happy
early B-day. Love Raymond
Sophiac&D.
·
Dearest Moose, 'That•s not a
parachute, ies not a knapsack...
it's a Bartok doH(?)! Love, Goose
To the "writers1' on campus:
maybe next year. PER
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Tuesday: Van to the Lyceum in Redllook.
Wednesday: Shop 'n Save Run, 6p - 9p. ·
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Friday: vans to Rhineclilf station at 4:~0p (4:50 train)~ -~~OOP. (~:3{ tiaJ,ll) ~4.··:7..;~T?':5J':··~~).''.-_··:y,· Jp~~i~ftt~~r!:~6:i~:t~~R9~~;,,,,~ :;~~~:m~-~~~:j:=:-:::::!::t:::=:;;:.::::f::.,:,i.l:.::ii,,:JI
<6 : 12train), 1 :35p (8:2o train} and 1op oo:4s tiam). ··Tt1p to the J>oughkeepsie ·~a~_ieii~. :Ma~ J.eaY~~· a~·-s_p :~ t~~!~~~~~~~;~~~~i;l .!:;~'i~'~i');jjJ:!;~~~~'II
Saturday: van to AA Red Hook, van leaves at 6:15p trOm.SecurltY.·····sh~ttle t{)..Tivon~.·Ji~·:H~k~_·:·_~i~¢.4~1:tf..W
Sunday: meet at 9:15a to go to vanous churches in Red Hook','Rbin'eciiff_~d.IUll~t~~'. (~l·_).o~~·s.·"·St. Chris
Station for trains ariving at 6:07p and 8:55p and 10:06p... 'Pick ups at' Pou~eep~~~ -~~ti,~~-~q;r ~:~~:-~i·
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Meet all vanS behifi~;IZti~~·,:
Wednesday
May 17
Visions of Childhood. A studentcurated show featuring photographs by
Barbara Ess, Wendy
Ewald, Sally Mann

and Nicholas Nixon.
Center for Curatorial

Studies, 4p-7p.
Table Fran~aise.
Kline President's
Room, 5:30p- 6:30p.

Recital. Gabriel
Gould's Senior
Project Concert. 6p.
in Blum Hall.
Songwriting Class
Concert. Works
composed and
perfonned by students. Blum Hall, 8p.

,,,

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

May 18

May 19

May 20

May· 21

May 22

May 23

Dance Theatre ll.
Russian Discussion or Bard Christian
Fellowship Meeting. Senior and Faculty

Russki. Stol. All are
welcome to come from

Bard Chapel, 7p. All

Sp 'till5:30p. Kline

are welcome.

Commons Committee
Rooms.

Sister Cities Project
Meeting. Kline
Committee Rooms, 5p.

SIM ACES meets at
6pm in Kline Commit-

work, this afternoon at
3p at the Dance Studio.

Senior and Faculty
work, today at 1p and

Dance Theatre II.
Senior and Faculty
work~ today at 8p at the

9p at the Dance Studio.

Dance Studio.

Dance Theatre ll.

Performance Class
Concert Blum Hall,

Dance Theatre ll.

Senior and Faculty

8p.

work, tonight at 8p at
the Dance Studio.

Jewish Students'
Organization meet-

ing. Kabalat Shabbat:
Benvenuti alla Tavola . Wind down after your
Italians. Kline
hectic week. OJin
President's Room, 5-6p. Moon Room, 8 :30p.
Join us for Italian
conversation from 6-7p. Midnight Movie.
All welcome! Olin 202, Come see John
7p - 9p.
Travolta strut his
Electronic Music
stuff. Old Gym,
Studio Concert. Blum midnight (natch).
Hall, 7p.

tee Room.

All you Wanted to
· Know About Heroin
but Were Afraid to
Ask. Presentation by J.
The Women's
Center meets tonight Murdock, P.h. D. Kline
College Room, 7p.
from 8:30p to I Op.
Night Tennis. Amateurs to Pros should
bring a racquet and play
a few ganes tonight

from 8p.
Dance Theatre II.
Senior and Faculty
work. tonight at 8p at
the Dance Studio.

Shuttles to Tivoli and Red Hook
Monday- Thursday:

8:15a - 8:45a: Bard-Tivo·Ji-Bard
11:45a- 12:45a: Bard-Tivoli-Bard
2:45p - 3;15p: Bard-Tivoli-Bard
3:15p- 3:45p: Bard-Red Hook-Bard
5:30p - 6:00p: Bard-Tivoli-Bard
6:00p - 6:30p: Bard-Red Hook-Bard
l

